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Abstract: Transpedicular screw (TPS) fixation in unstable thoracic

and lumbar (TL) spine fractures remains technically difficult because of

destroyed anatomical landmarks, unstable gross segments, and discre-

pancies in anatomic orientation using conventional anatomic land-

marks, fluoroscopic guidance, or computed tomography (CT)-based

navigation. In this study, we evaluated the safety and accuracy of TPS

placement under intraoperative computed tomography (iCT) navigation

in managing unstable TL spine fractures.

From 2010 to 2013, we retrospectively reviewed the Spine Oper-

ation Registry records of patients who underwent posterior instrumented

fusion to treat unstable TL spine fractures via the iCT navigation system.

An unstable spine fracture was identified as AO/Magerl classification

type B or type C.

In all, 316 screws in 37 patients with unstable TL spine fractures

were evaluated and involved 7 thoracic, 23 thoracolumbar junctional,

and 7 lumbar fractures. The accuracy of TPS positioning in the pedicle

without breach was 98% (310/316). The average number of iCT scans

per patient was 2.1 (range 2–3). The average total radiation dose to

patients was 15.8 mSv; the dose per single level exposure was 2.7 mSv.

The TPS intraoperative revision rate was 0.6% (2/316) and no neuro-

vascular sequela was observed. TPS fixation using the iCT navigation

system obtained a 98% accuracy in stabilizing unstable TL spine

fractures. A malplaced TPS could be revised during real-time confir-

mation of the TPS position, and no secondary operation was required to

revise malplaced screws.

The iCT navigation system provides accurate and safe management
en-Yao Li, MD, Ch ng, MD,
g, MD, and Robert Wen-Wei Hsu, MD

(Medicine 94(20):e757)

Abbreviations: ASIA = American Spinal Injury Association, CT =

computed tomography, 2-D = two-dimensional, 3-D = three-

dimensional, DLP = dose length product, iCT = intraoperative

computed tomography, TL = thoracic and lumbar, TLICS =

thoracolumbar injury classification system, TPS = transpedicular

screw.

INTRODUCTION

Image-guided navigation using 2-dimensional (2-D) fluoro-
scopic guidance, 3-dimensional (3-D) fluoroscopic naviga-

tion, and computed tomography (CT)-based navigation have
shown high accuracy and increased safety in transpedicular
screw (TPS) insertion for various spine disorders.1 According to
Magerl classification, unstable spinal fractures include distrac-
tion (type B) or torsion injuries (type C), which lead to the
destruction of posterior elements as well as to the anterior
column.2 Posterior instrumentation with TPS placement
becomes more technically difficult; however, when using con-
ventional methods such as anatomic landmarks, the open
laminar approach, and fluoroscopic assistance because unstable
thoracic and lumbar (TL) spine fractures often include the
destruction of the posterior elements such as the lamina and
facets, as well as pedicle fractures. However, few studies have
focused on the integration of CT-based navigation with TPS
fixation for unstable TL spine fractures. Gross segmental
instability in spine fractures leads to discrepancies in anatomic
orientation during the change in patients’ positioning between
preoperative CT scanning and intraoperative surgical naviga-
tion, which reduces the accuracy of TPS fixation.

Intraoperative computed tomography (iCT) navigation
provides real-time 3-D images, which can be acquired after
the well-prepared surgical field of posterior spinal elements is
scanned by the iCT, eliminating anatomic discrepancies related
to the patients’ changing position. In this study, we utilized the
iCT navigation system to guide TPS fixation in the treatment of
unstable TL spine fractures and evaluated the safety and
accuracy of TPS placement.

METHODS

Patients

ew Board Approval for this study was
ics Committee and Institutional Review
institution (No. 102-5254B).
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From 2010 to 2013, we performed a retrospective review of
records of the Spine Operation Registry at the authors’ institu-
tion to identify patients who underwent posterior instrumented
fusion to treat unstable TL spine fractures via the iCT naviga-
tion system. The inclusion criterion involved type B or type C
injury using the AO/Magerl classification. Type A injuries
(vertebral body compression injuries) were excluded.

Patients with suspected spine injuries presented through
the emergency department and met the Advanced Trauma Life
Support guidelines. A trauma X-ray series was performed.
When chest or abdominal blunt trauma occurred, a CT scan
of chest, abdomen, or pelvis was performed. Magnetic reson-
ance imaging was obtained after diagnostic plain films of the
affected region of the spine were completed. Emergent surgical
decompression followed by posterior instrumented fusion was
performed when a patient sustained a spinal cord injury or had
cauda equina syndrome, and early surgical fixation within
72 hours was performed in patients with normal neural function
and stable medical condition.

Surgical Technique
Surgical treatment included posterior instrumentation with

pedicle screws and rods, and posterior/posterolateral fusion with
or without decompressive laminectomy. Placement of pedicle
screws was assisted by an iCT navigation system (Spine &
Trauma iCT; BrainLab AG, Feldkirchen, Germany). The naviga-
tion system was composed of a sliding gantry 24-slice CT scanner
(Somatom Sensation Open, Siemens Healthcare, Forchheim,
Germany) and a frameless infrared-based navigation workstation
(BrainLab, VectorVision sky; BrainLab AG, Feldkirchen,
Germany). The patient was placed in the prone position on the
Jackson table by the log-rolling maneuver after general anesthesia
with intubation was completed. A posterior midline incision with
paraspinal muscle stripping was performed to expose the
posterior elements of the affected spinal region. A reference
array was securely fixed to the selected stable vertebra intended
for instrumentation by tightly clamping the cortical bone of the
spinous process. The stable vertebra (to which a reference array
was clamped) was selected either cranially or caudally adjacent to
the fractured vertebrae. Over-tight clamping and interspinous
placement of the reference array should be avoided to prevent
fracture of the spinous process and unstable reference fixation.
The reference array was then gently pulled on to check that
fixation was secure before a registration CT scan was performed.

Images from the registration CT scan were transferred to
the navigation workstation. After the accuracy of the regis-
tration was confirmed by verifying the targeted bony landmarks,
the CT image was used to guide screw insertion. A drill guide
with a 2.7 mm-diameter drill bit was tracked, and the drilling
length was adjusted to 35 mm for lumbar vertebrae and to
25 mm for thoracic vertebrae. After the entry point was ident-
ified by the register pointer and prepared with a cylindrical burr,
the surgeon used the drill guide on the prepared entry point,
checking the accuracy of the trajectory through the axial,
sagittal, and coronal views displayed by the navigation system.
At the same time, the length, and diameter of a pedicular screw
were measured under iCT navigation. The length of the screw
was selected from the entry point to inner wall of the vertebral
anterior cortex. The diameter of the screw is selected to be as
large as possible according to the simulated TPS fitting into the

Lee et al
pedicle using the iCT navigation system (Figure 1). The trans-
pedicular track tunnel was prepared via drilling through the
trajectory-selected drill guide. The surgeon checked the
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prepared screw hole with a ball-tipped probe. A length/
diameter-appropriate pedicular screw was then placed into
the prepared transpedicular track tunnel. A confirmation CT
scan was immediately performed after all pedicular screws were
placed (Figures 2 and 3).

Intraoperative assessment of TPS position was accom-
plished using the confirmation CT scan by any 2 spine surgeons
(CYL, TJH, YYL, CCC, and MHW) and the intraoperative
radiologic technician (CHH), and an acceptable screw position
was defined as cortical breach of less than or equal to 2 mm.3–5

A misplaced pedicular screw could be corrected when cortical
breach of the pedicle was more than 2 mm as measured by
confirmation CT images. Then, CT scanning for the corrected
level was immediately performed to ensure that the replaced
screw was in an appropriate position (Figure 4). After insertion
of all pedicular screws was completed, laminectomy was then
carried out for the decompression of the affected neural
elements if neurologic deficit was preoperatively examined.
Thoracic posterior fusion or lumbar posterolateral fusion with
autogenous bone chips and bone substitutes was performed.

Data Assessment
Medical records and collected data were reviewed for

neurological status, thoracolumbar injury classification system
(TLICS) scores,6 estimated blood loss, operative time, and
number of iCT scans. Neurological status was evaluated pre-
operatively and postoperatively using the American Spinal
Injury Association (ASIA) standards.7 ASIA grade (A to E)
was converted into a numerical score (1–5) for statistical
analysis. The TL spine fracture morphology was classified
according to AO/Magerl Spine classification.2

In this study, the effective dose of radiation exposure for
each patient was calculated from the dose length product (DLP)
using a conversion factor of 0.018 (which was the DLP average
of 0.019 for the chest and 0.017 for the abdomen).8–10 The
pedicular screw position was classified into 4 grades: grade 0,
screw in the pedicle without cortical breach; grade 1, cortical
breach <2 mm; grade 2, cortical breach 2 to 4 mm; and grade 3,
cortical breach >4 mm.3 The location of perforation was classi-
fied as medial, lateral, superior, or inferior to the pedicle.

RESULTS
Patient demographic data are summarized in Table 1. A

total of 37 patients (average age, 60.1 years; range 23–75 years)
with unstable TL spine fractures and an average follow-up
period of 14.6 months (range 12–24 months) were included
in this study. In all, 316 screws in 37 patients with unstable TL
spine fractures were evaluated and included 7 thoracic, 23
thoracolumbar junctional, and 7 lumbar fractures. Patients
had 28 AO type B fractures and 9 type C fractures.

A preoperative CT scan was not routinely performed,
except for 8 CT scans of the chest or abdomen performed
for blunt chest or abdominal trauma, respectively, and 3 CT
scans of the TL spine from outside facilities. The mean TLICS
score was 8.3 (7–11). Single posterior surgery was performed in
35 patients and staged anterior reconstruction was performed in
2 patients 1 week after posterior instrumentation surgery.
Twenty-three patients had postoperative neurological improve-
ment of at least 1 ASIA grade, and none sustained postoperative
neurological deterioration.

Medicine � Volume 94, Number 20, May 2015
Intraoperative parameters are shown in Table 2. A total of
316 screws including 154 thoracic and 162 lumbar screws were
placed. The mean estimated blood loss was 735.5 mL (range

Copyright # 2015 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
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100–2200 mL) and the average operative time was 280.3 min
(range 165–400 min). Regardless of the number of instrumen-
ted levels within TL spine, only 2 CT scans, including 1
registration scan and 1 confirmation scan, were required. The
mean number of iCT scans per patient was 2.1 (2–3). Most
patients underwent 2 iCT scans including registration and
confirmation scans except 2 patients who had an additional
CT scan for a revised pedicular screw. The mean dose of patient
radiation exposure was 15.8 mSv (range 9.4–27.2 mSv) and the
mean radiation dose per single level exposure was 2.7 mSv
(range 1.6–5.7 mSv).

The accuracy of the TPS placement is summarized in
Table 3. A total of 310 screws (98%) were positioned in the
pedicle without cortical breach, including 149 thoracic screws
(97%) and 161 lumbar screws (99%). Breach grade 1 occurred
in 4 pedicle screws with an average breach distance of 1.5 mm,
including 3 thoracic screws (all lateral breach) and 1 lumbar
screw (medial breach). Breach grade 2 occurred in 2 thoracic
pedicle screws with an average breach distance of 3 mm; both
were lateral breach and revised. The TPS revision rate was 0.6%
(2/316) without any neurovascular sequela. There was no
superior or inferior breach.

DISCUSSION
In this study, the overall accuracy of TPS fixation under

FIGURE 1. The diameter of the screw is selected to be as large as po
iCT navigation system. iCT¼ intraoperative computed tomograph
iCT navigation for the treatment of unstable TL spine fractures
was 98%, including a 97% accuracy for thoracic and a 99%
accuracy for lumbar TPS placement. Fisher et al5 reported that

Copyright # 2015 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
68 screws (33.8%) violated the pedicle wall of 201 thoracic
pedicle screws inserted with anatomic landmarks in the treat-
ment of unstable thoracic fractures. Beck et al11 reported 78%
accuracy of 414 screws inserted by reference to the dorsal
anatomical structures and simultaneous fluoroscopic guidance
in 95 patients with traumatic unstable fractures of the TL spine;
91 screws (22%) penetrated the pedicle walls. In another study
of 40 patients with thoracic spinal fractures, 84 screws pene-
trated the pedicles up to 2 mm and 4 penetrated up to 3 mm in a
total 204 thoracic pedicle screws using the conventional open
technique, for a malpositioning rate of 43.1%.12

In spite of the gross segmental instability and disoriented
anatomy associated with changing the patient’s position when
using CT-based navigation to treat unstable TL spinal fractures,
Wang et al reported 96.4% accuracy of the TPS placement via
CT-based navigation with separate reference clamp and regis-
tration.13 Compared to reports of accuracy of the TPS placement
using conventional open technique or CT-based guidance of
56.9%, 66.2%, 78%, and 96.4%,5,11–13 the iCT navigation
resulted in more precise positioning of TPS in unstable TL
spinal fractures. In addition, the iCT navigation required only 1
registration for the selected spinal region, which may reduce
contamination which can occur during separate reference clamp
and repeat registration.

All navigation-guided techniques reduce the breach rate of
TPS placement, but cannot eliminate the possibility of mal-

le according to the simulated TPS fitting into the pedicle using the
PS¼ transpedicular screw.
positioning. Intraoperative portable X-ray and image intensifier
examinations such as fluoroscope and 3-D scan do not offer the
same diagnosis of false TPS position as the CT scan. The false
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FIGURE 2. A 23-year-old male patient sustained a complete fracture-dislocation of T6 to T10 (AO type C1) with spontaneous neurological
decompression. (2-1) The preoperative chest and abdominal CT images were obtained at a regional hospital. We performed posterior
instrumentation of T3 to T9 using TPS fixation under iCT navigation, except for the excessively displaced T6 to T8 vertebral bodies. (2-2) A
confirmation CT scan shows good positioning of all pedicle screws. The posterior laminae from T3 to T9 were decorticated and fused with
autogenous iliac cancellous bone graft and bone graft substitutes. (2-3) The postoperative radiographs show posterior instrumentation

-4)
w-u
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positioning of the TPS results in revision rates of 2.8–6.6%,
which leads to a secondary operative revision.11,14 CT imaging
has long been the gold standard for exact determination of TPS
position.15 The iCT navigation system contains a CT station to
provide an immediate confirmation CT scan to check TPS
position. Although safe zones of reported medial cortical breach
were less than 4 mm and reported lateral cortical perforation
were less than 6 mm,16,17 we corrected any malplaced screw

of T3 to T9 for the complete fracture-dislocation of T6 to T10. (2
spine without kyphotic change or implant failure at 1-year follo
tomography, TPS¼ transpedicular screw.
violating the cortex by more than 2 mm to avoid irritation of the
neural elements and to enhance pull-out strength of the
screws.3,18,19 In this study, the intraoperative correction rate

4 | www.md-journal.com
was 0.6% and no secondary operation for revision was required.
In a 2009 study of confirmation of the classification of TPS
position using intraoperative 3-D scan and postoperative CT
scan, the secondary operative revision rate was 2.1% due to
2.2% false classification of TPS position in intraoperative 3-D
scanning.11 Hence, posterior instrumentation using iCT naviga-
tion to treat unstable TL spine fractures can provide a real-time
confirmation of the TPS position and reduce the need for a

Radiographs demonstrate good stability of the affected thoracic
p. CT¼computed tomography, iCT¼ intraoperative computed
secondary operation for revision of malplaced screws.
Radiation exposure in spine surgery under image-guided

navigation is of great concern. The relevant advantages of the

Copyright # 2015 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.



FIGURE 3. (3-1) Intraoperative spinal CT scan shows a fracture-distraction and torsion injury of T5 and multiple rib fractures and bilateral
pedicle and lamina fractures involving T3 to T6 (AO type C2) in a 70-year-old female patient with ASIA grade C. TPS fixation 3 levels above
and below the T5 level is guided under the iCT navigation. (3-2) The confirmation CTscan shows a grade I lateral cortical breach of right T3
TPS (1.3 mm), which did not require revision due to an acceptable screw position. After a decompression laminectomy at the T5 level,
autogenous bone chips and bone substitutes were placed on the decorticated laminae from T2 to T8 for posterior fusion. (3-3) The
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iCT navigation system and intraoperative 3-D fluoroscopic
navigation are lack of radiation exposure to the surgeons or
nurses and no need for bulky lead aprons for shielding. How-
ever, use of the iCT or intraoperative 3-D fluoroscopic naviga-
tion does expose the patient to a higher effective dose of
radiation during the performance of 2 scans including regis-
tration and confirmation scans.

In this study, the average dose of radiation exposure to
each patient was 15.8 mSv and the radiation dose per single
level exposure was 2.7 mSv. The iCT navigation system
involved no intraoperative fluoroscopic radiation exposure to
patients and no postoperative CT scanning. From the literature,
the radiation dose per single level exposure (2-pedicle insertion)
of 2-D fluoroscopic guidance was estimated as 0.6 to
1.08 mSv.20,21 Bronsard et al22 reported that a total effective
radiation dose of intraoperative fluoroscopy and postoperative
CT scan in the conventional open TPS insertion and in the
percutaneous TPS fixation was 10.5 and 12.2 mSv, respectively.

postoperative radiographs show posterior instrumentation of T2 t
no kyphotic collapse at the 1-year follow-up radiographic exam
tomography, iCT¼ intraoperative computed tomography, TPS¼ t
Hence, compared to 2-D fluoroscopic guidance, the effective
radiation dose to a patient was relatively higher in the iCT
navigation system. However, the relevant advantages of the iCT

Copyright # 2015 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
navigation system are lack of radiation exposure to the surgeons
or nurses and no need for bulky lead aprons for shielding.

According to published effective doses of radiation esti-
mated by O’Donnell et al, the total effective dose to 5 vertebral
segments from navigation and confirmation scans using 3-D
fluoroscopic navigation (O-arm) was 14.58 mSv.23,24 Two-
leveled TPS fixation above and below fractured levels is
demanded in unstable TL spine fractures. Effective dose of
radiation may be higher when using 3-D fluoroscopic naviga-
tion compared with the iCT navigation because 3 to 4 vertebral
segments are visualized within 1 single scan of 3-D fluoroscopic
navigation and more than 2 scans will be needed for multiple TL
fractured levels. The CT-based navigation requires not only
preoperative CT scanning but also intraoperative fluoroscopic
assistance, especially when conducting a separate registration.
In this study, it was unnecessary to obtain a preoperative CT
scan of the affected spine, except for 3 patients who had spine
CT scans before being transferred to our institute, and 8 patients

8 for the complete fracture-distraction of T3 to T6. (3-4) There is
tion. ASIA¼American Spinal Injury Association, CT¼computed
spedicular screw.
who received chest or abdominal CT scans because of blunt
chest or abdominal trauma. The annual maximum permissible
dose, recommended by the International Commission on

www.md-journal.com | 5



navigation system into spinal surgeries at our hospital since
2010. Second, since this study was a case series without the
control groups, further studies are needed to analyze the

FIGURE 4. (4-1) Preoperative radiographs show a Chance frac-
ture of T12 (AO type B2) in a 72-year-old male patient. (4-2) A
confirmation CT scan demonstrates grade II lateral cortical breach

TABLE 1. Demographic Data

Patients numbers 37
Male/female 14/23
Age 60.1 (23–75)
Follow-up (month) 14.6(12–24)

Injury level
Thoracic 7
Thoracolumbar junction 23
Lumbar 7

AO/Magerl classification
A-B-C 0–28–9

TLICS 8.3(7–11)
Preoperative CT scaning

Spine CT 3
Chest or abdomen CT 8

Surgical intervention
Posterior approach 35
Anteriorþ posterior approach 2

Neurologic Status
Preoperative ASIA score 3.7
Postoperative ASIA score 4.3

Neurologic outcome
Improvement 23
No change 14
Deterioration 0

Complications
Wound infection 2
Incidental durotomy 1

ASIA¼American Spinal Injury Association, CT¼ computed tom-

TABLE 2. Intraoperative Data

Total numbers of pedicle screws 316
Thoracic region 154
Lumbar region 162

Pedicle screws/patient 8.5
Blood loss, mL 735.5 (100–2200)
Operation time, min 280.3 (165–400)
Number of iCT scans/patient 2.1(2–3)
Radiation exposure, mSv

Calculated effective dose 15.8 (9.4–27.2)
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Radiological Protection (ICRP), is 50 mSv for the whole body,
head, neck, trunk, eyes, bone marrow, and gonads.25 Hence, the
radiation exposure of patients using the iCT navigation for TPS
placement is within guidelines, because such patients would not
require the additional radiation exposure of intra-operative
fluoroscopy and postoperative CT scanning.

There were 3 main contributing factors that reduced
navigation accuracy causing TPS misplacement under the
iCT navigation, including mobilization of the reference frame,
spine mobility between the frame and the instrumented
vertebrae, and related technical problems. To eliminate mobil-
ization of the reference frame, a reference array is fixed on the
spinous process by clamping the cortical bone; putting traction
on the reference frame by a suction tube or wires for cauteriza-
tion is forbidden.26 Complete exposure of the surgical field with
self-retaining skin retractor for TPS fixation should be per-
formed before the CT registration scan because dissecting soft
tissue and retracting the wound will result in the movement of
the spinal anatomy. All of the transpedicular track tunnels on the
instrumented vertebrae should be prepared by drilling under
iCT navigation prior to TPS placement since navigational
accuracy will be best immediately after CT registration and
spine mobility may occur when a pedicle screw is inserted.

In this study, most of 6 malpositioned pedicle screws were
lateral cortical breach (83%), including 2 revised screws.
Although the transpedicular track tunnel was drilled with
guidance from the iCT navigation system and was checked
by a ball-tipped probe, the pedicle screw was driven into the
prepared tunnel by the freehand method. Insertion of a pedicle

of the right T9 pedicular screw (3.5 mm) after TPS fixation of T9-L.
(4-3) A postrevision CTscan of T9 shows the position of the revised
screw. CT¼computed tomography, TPS¼ transpedicular screw.
screw tends to be deflected laterally away from the trajectory of
the prepared transpedicular tunnel when the surgeon fears to
violate the medial pedicular cortex and, thus, damage the spinal

6 | www.md-journal.com
thecal sac. Hence, this bias would contribute to the finding that
the majority of cortical breaches were lateral breaches in our
study. In order to overcome this bias, we have started to
integrate navigation in driving the pedicle screw with a refer-
ence attached to a screw driver, and so that the trajectory of the
screw will be in accordance with that of the prepared
transpedicular tunnel.

Our study had several limitations. First, the number of the
patients was small because we have only integrated the iCT

ography, TLICS¼ thoracolumbar injury classification system.
Radiation/level 2.7 (1.6–5.7)

iCT¼ intraoperative computed tomography.

Copyright # 2015 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.



TABLE 3. Accuracy of Transpedicular Screw Insertion

Screw inside the pedicle 310 (98%)
Thoracic screws 149 (97%)
Lumbar screws 161 (99%)

Perforation
<2 mm 4 (1.5 mm)

Medial perforation 1
Lateral perforation 3

2–4 mm 2 (3 mm)
Medial perforation 0
Lateral perforation 2

Medicine � Volume 94, Number 20, May 2015
different methods of image-guided navigation. Third, the estab-
lishment of the iCT navigation system requires considerable
monetary investment and enough space for a CT scanner and a
navigation workstation in the operating room. Finally, our
short-term study could only provide immediate perioperative
radiographic and neurologic data, and long-term results should
be investigated in future studies.

CONCLUSIONS
TPS fixation using the iCT navigation system resulted in

98% accuracy in stabilizing unstable TL spine fractures. A
malplaced TPS could be immediately corrected during real-time
confirmation of the TPS position, and no secondary operation
was required for revision of malplaced screws. The iCT naviga-
tion system provided an accurate and safe alternative for
management of unstable TL spine fractures. In addition, the
operating room personnel, including the surgeons and nurses,
did not have to wear cumbersome lead aprons and were not
exposed to radiation.
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